WEBSITE DEVELOPER

Posting ID: EM177094F3

Company Website: https://www.vegaswebsitedesigns.com/

Company: Vegas Website Designs

Work Location: Town Square, Las Vegas

Position Type: Full-Time

Salary: $50k-$60k/yr DOE

College Major(s): Computer Science (CS)

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student

OVERVIEW

Vegas Website Designs is a fast growing web design agency that operates on passion, integrity and highest quality. We embrace diversity and love solving complex, big business challenges for our clients.

The role of Web Developer will be our team's second programmer with ability to advance in the agency.

Roles and Responsibilities

As a Web Developer, you may work on many projects at one time from large state projects to e-commerce, so switching between tasks in a fast-paced environment is important.

We are looking for a passionate web developer who can pull from their own creativity to bring PSD mockups to life with animation and amazing user experience. But you can’t be just a great developer, you have to understand the web, usability, conversion, SEO, business objectives and how to use development to drive the goals of your client. Our design agency is about producing the best work possible, so we all work together and are very honest about our thoughts. The developer needs to realize that creating solutions to achieve goals is more important than personal interest or style.

- Creation of custom mobile responsive websites from a PSD Design
- Setup and configuration of WordPress & plugins
- Input website content; website and software updates
- Continually learn about usability, web trends and techniques to ensure Vegas Website Designs produces great, modern solutions
- Coding email and newsletter templates
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UNLV, Howard R. Hughes College of Engineering
Education and Qualifications
Must be able to work from our office in Town Square, Las Vegas. Must speak, read and write fluent English. Must be working toward or have completed at least an associate's degree in related field.

-Web development experience & knowledge (3 years experience preferred)

-Extensive experience with PSD to HTML conversion

-Strong experience coding in PHP, HTML5, CSS3, jQuery, AJAX and JavaScript

-Strong experience building front-end user interface using Bootstrap 3 and strong experience with WordPress

-Strong grasp of security principles and how they apply to e-commerce applications

-Strong mobile website development skills

-Visually debug and test completed work on all browsers, screen sizes and devices

-Understanding of SEO best practices

-Implementation & development of APIs

-Experience working with MySQL

Preferred Skills
Bonus to have familiar experience with Adobe Photoshop, familiar with Sublime Text, familiar with building custom plugins, familiar with REST API, familiar with LAMP server, familiar with Google adwords and Analytics

How to Apply
https://www.vegaswebsitesdesigns.com/career/web-developer/